Incident: Residential Burglary

Location: 9600 Block of Telephone Rd.

Date/Time Occurred: 7/4/18 at 0430 hours

Officer(s) Involved: Ventura PD Patrol and Ventura PD Street Crimes Unit Detectives

Suspect(s): Alex Reyes, 19 years, Ventura resident

Report #: 18-09145

Narrative:

On 7/4/18 at approximately 0430 hours, the Ventura Police Command Center received a report of a burglary that occurred overnight at a residence located in the 9600 block of Telephone Rd. The victim discovered that his home had been ransacked and numerous belongings had been stolen. Officers responded to the home and determined the suspect made entry into the residence through an unlocked window.

Through further investigation, detectives with the Street Crimes Unit were able to identify Alex Reyes as the suspect in the burglary. Detectives later served a search warrant at Reyes’ home located in the 10600 block of Veronica Lane in the city of Ventura. Detectives located numerous items in the residence that were stolen in the burglary. On 7/6/18 at approximately 1400 hours, detectives arrested Reyes and booked him at the Ventura County Jail for 459 PC-first degree residential burglary, a felony.

The complete press release, including suspect description, can be viewed online at www.venturapd.org

If you have any information about this crime, you can make an anonymous call to Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS.

If your information leads to an arrest, you could receive a cash reward of up to $1,000.